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The ‘Experimental Archaeology and Materiality of The Medieval Period in Ireland’ program provides a practical introduction to the role 

of crafts and technologies in Ireland through time. Focusing on materiality in the later medieval period, students will actively participate in 

a range of bespoke experimental archaeology workshops and building projects.

This one of a kind course, taught by experts in their field offer two options: an accredited version and a non-accredited version.

The accredited version provides 8 semester credit units (equivalent to 12 quarter units)

Enroll Now or find out more

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.ie/experimental-archaeology-summer/
https://iafs.ie/winter-excavation-4wk/
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June 13th - July 10th 2021

Enroll Now

“Attending...Irish Archaeology Field School was one of the best things I’ve ever done. It was an amazing 
experience and I got the opportunity to learn about something I was interested in. The instructors were 
knowledgeable about their areas of history and went out of their way to help the students. I absolutely 
loved every minute of it and I’m so glad that I was able to participate in a field school that made me a 

better person, student, and future archaeologist”.

Gaile Juknevicius, University of Missouri – Kansas City

Non-Accredited Program

4 weeks

Cost: €3,650

Application Deadline: April 30, 2021 

Accredited Program

4 weeks

Academic Credit: 8 semester credit units 
       or 12 quarter units

Cost*: US$4,600 *Price based on 2020 rates. 2021 prices to be confirmed.

Application Deadline: Date will be confirmed  
        in November 2020.

Register your interest

This four-week credited program provides an in-
depth insight to the role of crafts, technologies 
and construction techniques in Ireland through 
time. Focusing on both the built environment 
and materiality in the later medieval period, 
students will actively participate in a range of 
bespoke experimental archaeology workshops 
and building projects. Through participation on 
this program students will be equipped with 
a good understanding of medieval society in 

general, with a specific focus on the role of 
technologies and materiality in people’s lives 
at that time. The program also teaches many 
‘life-skills’ such as creativity, problem solving, 
teamwork, time management, resourcefulness 
and project design and implementation.
What makes this program unique is its 
collaboration with a leading archaeological 
research project – Digging the Lost Town of 
Carrig.  The experimental archaeology program 

is delivered adjacent an authentic ringwork 
castle (the Carrick ringwork), within the 
stunning confines of the Irish National Heritage 
Park (INHP), an open-air museum, in Wexford, 
southeast Ireland.  The park depicts 9000 years 
of re-created history, from first settlers to the 
coming of the Normans, situated within natural 
forestry and wet woodlands.

Enroll Now
non-accredited

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.ie/accredited-program-registration-experimental-archaeology/
https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
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Course Objectives
• Have an understanding of traditional skills, crafts and technologies 

• Understand the background of experimental archaeology in Ireland

• Critically interrogate historical records and archaeological survey 

data, as part of an overall project design

• Deliver a unique semi-permanent project, which will become part of 
the park’s/archaeology project’s teaching resource

• Have an understanding of the medieval history of both Ireland and 
Wexford 

• Understand how heritage can be explained and presented in an 

engaging manner to visitors and the community alike – especially in 

the context of an open-air museum

• Gain a base understanding of changing materiality in Ireland through 

time, focusing on the medieval period

• Build a structure(s) that will form a lasting legacy as part of the 

Building the Lost Town of Carrig’s public outreach

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register


Week 1 Archaeology and Metallurgy

Field trip 2: Ferns Towns - A High Medieval Landscape

Lecture/Workshop: Archaeology of Medieval Ferns/Wexford 
Tuesday
June 15th

Morning

Afternoon

Field trip 1: INHP and Carrick castle and borough

Lecture/Project Orientation
Monday
June 14th

Afternoon

Morning

Sunday
June 13th Students arrival and welcome meetingAfternoon

Friday
June 18th

Week 1 Legacy Project 1 (Kiln)Week 3

Monday
June 28th All Day

Tuesday
June 29th All Day Kiln project: as above

Wednesday
June 30th All Day Kiln project: as above

Thursday
July 1st All Day Kiln project: as above

Friday
July 2nd All Day

Legacy Project 2 (Medieval Masonry)Week 4

Monday
July 5th All Day

Tuesday
July 6th

Wednesday
July 7th All Day Medieval masonry: as above

Thursday
July 8th Journal submission

Falconry workshop with a focus on the medieval period

Departure feast: Using several of the skills learnt during the pro-
gram students will be expected to design and deliver their own 
‘feast’, including all preparation of food, construction of cooking 
areas (if required), seating etc. Morning

Afternoon

Friday
July 9th

Prepare for Saturday departure

Field trip 3: The Hook Lighthouse, Bannow Bay, etc.Morning

Afternoon

Indicative Timetable

Wednesday
June 16th All Day

Carrick site orientation: focused on archaeological features, 
artefacts and archaeological recording techniques. This session will 
introduce students to the Carrick archaeological site and clarify how 
the information behind their experiments is both generated and, 
ultimately, how the results of their experiments are filtered back to 
the field to improve excavation strategies on site

Thursday
June 17th

All Day
Medieval furnace and metallurgy: students will build a furnace, based 
on the remains of an actual feature from the excavation, before 
smelting iron – which includes processing of charcoal, temperature 
control/bellowing, processing of raw bog-ore, hammering etc.  

All Day Medieval furnace and metallurgy: as above

Medieval Life & CraftWeek 2

All DayMonday
June 21st

Tuesday
June 22nd All Day Medieval pottery: as above

Thursday
June 24th

Friday
June 25th

Wednesday
June 23rd

Medieval pottery: the Carrick excavation has uncovered c. nine 
different medieval pottery types thus far. Students will learn how to 
make several of these potteries, both hand-built and wheel-thrown, 
in the process gaining a better understanding of how the transition to 
wheel thrown pottery was so crucial to medieval society

All Day
Kiln workshop: students will be introduced to the manufacture of 
medieval pottery kilns, including evidence for a kiln on the Ferrycarrig 
site. Students will then be tasked, under guidance, with designing a 
functional and permanent kiln for the Carrick site

All Day
Medieval mixer: working with staff from the Irish National Heritage 
Park students will be asked to create a medieval mortar mixer – based 
on an already created and trialled example in the park. This will be 
used to create mortar for both the legacy projects. 

All Day Medieval mixer: as above

Kiln workshop: students will be introduced to the manufacture 
of medieval pottery kilns, including evidence for a kiln on the 
Ferrycarrig site. Students will then be tasked, under guidance, with 
designing a functional and permanent kiln for the Carrick site

Kiln project: as above

Medieval masonry: working with skills learnt during the 
construction of the kiln students will create low ‘medieval walls’ 
outlining the buildings exposed on the excavation to date. This work 
is part of an ongoing project, whereby the results of the excavation 
are presented to the general public in a tangible manner.

All Day Medieval masonry: as above
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Prerequisites 
There are no academic prerequisites but we require that all applicants list a referee, which we 

contact before confirming any enrolment. This program is hands-on, experiential learning and 

students will learn how to conduct archaeological research in a live field environment. What is 

required is enthusiasm, an open mind and a readiness to ‘give it a go’. 

Teaching and Learning Methods (accredited program)
Program marks will be allocated during continuous assessment while students are studying with the IAFS.

• Field school activities (50%): students are required to participate in all including research, archaeological survey, excavation and laboratory work

• Field school journal (30%): students are expected to complete and present this for evaluation during their final week on site

• Research Paper (15%): Students are expected to submit an individual research paper (1,500 words of text plus appropriate in-text citations, illus-

trations, and bibliography

• Quiz (5%): A quiz will be held at the end of Week 2 to assess student understanding of archaeological techniques and their application in Irish 

archaeological research

Enroll Now

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
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Enroll Now
We are Ireland’s leading provider of accredited, site-based archaeological research and training. 

The ethos of the school is to provide an opportunity for students and enthusiasts of archaeology 
and anthropology to experience at first hand the excitement of archaeological excavation in a 
teaching environment. 

Why Study with IAFS?

“Overall, my experience(s) with the Irish Archaeology Field School greatly influenced the 
archaeologist, and person, I am today. I will forever be thankful for the experience, and would 
encourage anyone who is interested to get attend, or get involved in whatever way possible!” 

Madeline Harris, University College Dublin - Ireland

Enroll Now

or find out more

Students will be housed in home stay 
accommodation in  Co. Wexford. Our 
home stay offers students a unique 
experience to live with local families, and 
appreciate true home life in provincial 
Ireland. Breakfast and dinner will be 
provided daily along with a packed lunch. 
At weekends students are encouraged to 
avail of their free time and explore Ireland.

Home Stay

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://iafs.ie/about/
https://iafs.ie/experimental-archaeology-and-materiality-of-the-medieval-period-in-ireland-winter/
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Dr. Denis Shine current research interests lie in the sub-disciplines of medieval archaeology, 
landscape archaeology, community archaeology, Indigenous Australian archaeology and 
the historical emergence of identity. He has published extensively locally, nationally 
and internationally on these topics. Denis joined the Irish Archaeology Field School 
in 2014 and co-founded the Irish Heritage School in 2016. He is a co-founder and/or 
course instructor for each of their major research projects in Ferrycarrig, Ferns and Birr. 

Dr Brendan O’Neill is an Assistant Professor in the School of Archaeology, University College 
Dublin and Deputy Director for the Centre of Experimental Archaeology and Material Culture, 
a world leading facility dedicated to better understanding archaeology through the analysis 
and reproduction of artefacts, structures and processes. Over the course of the last 10 years, 
Brendan has been dedicated to learning a range of ancient technologies and using this skillset to 
communicate and interpret archaeology in a number of different countries. This approach has 
allowed him to develop a broad range of skills in multiple materials and technologies, including 
stone, clay, bronze (and other non-ferrous metals), iron, organics (wood, leather, antler, bone, etc.).

Course Instructors

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
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Address:
Irish Archaeology Field School,
John’s Hall, 
John’s Mall, 
Birr,
Co. Offaly,
Ireland
R42 Y927

Contact IAFS:

Website: https://iafs.ie 

Email: info@iafs.ie 
 
Phone: +353 89 4276912 (GMT +0/+1)

Connect with us

Enroll Now

https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register
https://www.facebook.com/IrishArchaeologyFieldSchool/
https://www.instagram.com/irisharchaeologyfieldschool/
https://ie.linkedin.com/in/irisharchaeology
https://twitter.com/irisharchaeo?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoEwTbibsp7T5cpzNz3QZ6g
http://iafs.ie/
mailto:info%40iafs.ie?subject=
https://iafs.corsizio.com/c/5eb54d8ea81318c4f2b1b5e8/register

